Uptake and metabolism of ethene studied in a smoke-stop experiment.
Knowledge of the relationships between exposure levels and levels of hemoglobin adducts are essential when the latter are to be used for exposure monitoring or risk estimation, the hygienic control being based on measurements of exposure. These ratios are mostly very uncertain, mainly due to difficulties of determining the time-weighted average exposure concentration. A solution to this problem has been suggested involving adduct measurement before and after two consecutive periods of about 1 week, the first with absence from exposure, the second with careful measurement of exposure. This model was tested in two smokers who abstained from smoking for one week. Analysis of inhaled ethene and of adducts from ethylene oxide (EO) to N-terminal valine of hemoglobin are compatible with metabolism of 2% of inhaled ethene to EO and a detoxification rate of 1 h-1 of EO.